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"I am very proud of CleanRiver because like most
businesses right now, we have not been unscathed by
the impact of the pandemic. As we currently work to
navigate the new world and climate we are in, we cannot
forget how much we have done to be proactive, pivot
and rebound our business while most importantly
keeping our employees safe and healthy. We launched a
new line of sustainable sanitation products and
sustainable signage. We introduced the LeanStream, an
inclusive recycling station for budget conscious
businesses impacted by COVID. But most importantly
we were certified as a Great Place to Work®.
Our Way is the CleanRiver mission statement, a promise
that we are bringing our best selves to work and
providing our clients with the best service possible. Not
only in regards to our product quality and client service,
but also our current role in the sustainability market."

CEO's Message

Bruce Buchan, Founder & CEO
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Winners of Large Business Award
CleanRiver was nominated for the Large Business Award from the Aurora Chamber of Commerce and
we're pleased to announce that we won. A big thank you to our customers and team who made this
even a possibility. We are extremely proud of what we have accomplished and can't wait for what the future has
in store!
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It's Official, CleanRiver Recycling Solutions is a Great Place to Work®!
CleanRiver is proud to announce that we have been certified as a Great Place to
Work® after a thorough, independent analysis conducted by Great Place to Work
Institute® Canada. This certification is based on direct feedback from employees,
provided as part of an extensive and anonymous survey about their workplace
experience.
Hugh Caines, President of CleanRiver Recycling Solutions says that a great place to
work is where employees feel valued, supported and recognized. “CleanRiver is fully
committed to our employee’s growth and development across all departments. Our
goal is to continually engage and support our team and expand their individual and
team development. It is important to create an environment where employees feel
they are empowered to do their best work. We are proud to report that every
employee receives an average of 40 hours of training to continuously drive
personal/career growth and development. We also prioritize balance and flexibility.
CleanRiver is our family we want to ensure that work/life balance is there for them.
We work hard and want our employees to play hard.”
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Helping Our Clients Build a Sustainable Future
“Our Sustainability Division had purchased CleanRiver outdoor bins a few
years previously and what really drew us to CleanRiver was that we loved
that the containers are made from recycled content, they were extremely
durable and they looked great! On top of that, CleanRiver is passionate
about what they do and they really get it and care about our sustainability
goals and what we’re trying to accomplish. They always take the time to
follow up, they check-in to notify us of any changes, and they’re never pushy
but great at keeping us informed on latest trends and new products.
CleanRiver is just so easy to work with.
- Susan Fassler, SUNY ESF

“REALLY EASY TO WORK WITH!!! I just want everyone to know that
CleanRiver really lowers any hurdles that a customer may have and they make
it as easy and seamless as possible. And for the quality of product and the
professionalism we experienced, I want people to know how inexpensive and
affordable CleanRiver’s customized bins are.”
- Dave Dunn, The Food Coop
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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COVID-19: Zero Cases!
CleanRiver is fully committed to making
the health and safety of our employees
during the pandemic our number one
priority. CleanRiver developed and
introduced a COVID-19 Employee
Handbook with strict policies and
procedures to follow to reduce the risk
and spread of COVID-19 and protect
our employees.
All office staff have been working
remotely since March 2020. Mandatory
mask, social distancing, daily cleaning
services and a strict no visitor policy
have been enforced to ensure the safety
of our production staff.
2021 Goal: To have zero cases or
outbreaks of COVID in our facility.

2021 Goal: Continue to educate
employees on safety precautions to
ensure a safe working environment.

Health & Safety:
We have a committed team of H & S committee members who
work together to keep our employees safe. During our monthly
communication meetings, the H & S team provides updates on
seasonal or hot topic safety issues, and also provide training on
WHMIS and other work related safety education including
COVID safety protocols and communication.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Community Support
CleanRiver is always looking for opportunities and ways to support
the community and give back. In the midst of the Pandemic, we
acquired Medical Grade Face Masks and Face-Shields and did our
best to donate PPE where it was needed most: Hospitals! As a way
of saying thank you to first-responders and medical facilities, we
sent the NEW Leanstream recycling station packed with FREE PPE
to over 60 hospitals across Ontario to show our support.
We donated:
200 Face Shields to Niagara Support Services
500 Face Shields to Sick Kids Hospital
500 Face Shields to Markham Stouffville Hospital
2021 Goal: To donate products and monetary support to
small businesses affected by COVID, Historically Black
Funded Colleges and disadvantaged communities.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Investing in Our People
Training: CleanRiver is fully
committed to our employees’ growth
and development across all
departments. Our goal is to continually
engage and support our team and
expand their skills for their individual
and team development. We are happy to
report that we exceeded the goal set for
2020, each employee received on
average 41 hours of training ranging
from job skill development,
to strategic learning.

Mental Health First Aid Training:
Keeping our employees safe and healthy, mentally and psychically during
the pandemic has been our number one priority. CleanRiver invested in a
mandatory 8 Hour Mental Health First Aid Training for all Managers.
Provided by the Mental Commission of Canada, CleanRiver leaders are

2021 Goal: All employees receive on

now certified and equipped to recognize signs of mental stress and illness

average 50 hours of training.

and provide support and resources to employees who may be suffering.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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2021 Goal: Organize 10 social events

Social Events

throughout the year (hopefully in person!)

Despite work from home orders and the impact of COVID19, the CleanRiver social committee worked hard
to bring the CleanRiver team together for a total of 7 social events to keep employees engage and connected.
Virtual Bingo
Virtual Harry Potter Trivia Party
2 Social Distancing Outdoor Summer BBQ for
Production Employees

Virtual Escape Room
Virtual Baby Shower & Trivia Party
Staff Hockey Pool
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Our Way

The CleanRiver team lives by
"Our Way" which is a promise that
we will work as a respectful team
and always strive to do our best
to meet our customers’ needs.
2021 Goal: Ensure all new employees
have necessary Our Way training
during their onboarding.

Performance Management: CleanRiver has a thorough
performance management system designed to motivate and engage our
team to strive to be the very best at what they do. Goals are set to make
sure employees and leaders are aligned.

2021 Goal: All mid-year and end-of-

year performance management forms
and reviews to be completed ontime.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Culture of Environmental Stewardship
A respectful, engaged and happy culture is what we strive for. Our employees’
families are always top of mind at CleanRiver along with professional
development and growth. These are critical for our company’s success and has
been even more of a priority during the pandemic and work from home measures.
We moved our monthly communication meetings to bi-weekly zoom meetings to
update each other on what’s happening across the organization, stay abreast on
the ever-changing COVID-19 news and celebrate our team members’ birthdays
and company wins. We have open, honest communication where questions are
welcome and encouraged.
In 2020, we achieved and maintained a diversion rate of 87%.
2021 Goal: Achieve and maintain a diversion rate of
98% and conduct quarterly waste audits to continually
monitor and improve our waste diversion goals.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Giving Back to Our Community

2021 Goal: Distribute 400 free nest
boxes to 200 schools.

Project Nest Box: Project Nest Box
connects students with nature by supplying
bird nest boxes made from 97% postconsumer recycled plastic, to K-12 schools
across North America. Students monitor
the nests bi-weekly from April
to July, and report data to Bird Studies
Canada’s Project NestWatch. Students
learn more about different bird species,
while gathering important information.
In 2020 due to school closures, PNB was
put on hold and schools will receive their
next boxes in fall 2021.
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Inclusivity and Diversity
Creating an inclusive and diverse culture is at the
forefront of everything we do at CleanRiver. We have
made it our mission to partner with organizations and
individuals that are leading the way in building inclusive
and diverse communities and businesses.
CleanRiver is a proud partner of STIL Solutions Inc. and
The WasteFinder Solution. We have been working with
Hillary Scanlon CEO, and Founder of STIL Solutions for
over 3 years to bridge the gap between accessibility and
sustainability with Accessible Waste Disposal.

2021 Goal: To work towards nationally
mandating the WasteFinder as an Accessibility
Standard in all new government infrastructure.

CleanRiver now provides and promotes the
WasteFinder Solution as an accessible option to retrofit
any of our containers.
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Supporting Environmental Game Changers
In 2020, CleanRiver continued to support recycling and zero waste stewardship organizations with financial
sponsorship, providing content for presentations, and participating in webinars. These organizations include
the TRUE organization (part of USGBC), College & University Recycling Coalition (CURC), and the Association
for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE).
The entire sales team has also became qualified TRUE Zero Waste professionals. As TRUE Advisors they can
support and implement zero waste programs and help lead facilities through the certification process.
2021 Goal: Continue to work with existing environmental
stewardship organizations and support new associations
and zero waste initiatives as they develop.
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Reducing our Impact on the World
Zero-Waste: Our lean
manufacturing facility produces minimal
waste. Any scrap materials that are
produced are collected and sent to be
recycled into new HDPE plastic lumber.
Our office and production facility has a
recycling and organics collection
program. The CleanRiver Green Team
conducts quarterly waste audits to
identify any areas of improvement. In
2020, we only had a diversion rate of
87% due to remote working.
2021 Goal: Achieve a diversion rate
of 98%.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Electricity: The CleanRiver plant

2021 Goal: Aim to reduce paper
usage by 0.5%.

Paper Usage: We strive to use as little paper as
possible for our operating processes. All employees
are encouraged to use digital formats wherever
possible and double-sided printing is a must. We beat
our goal and reduced paper usage to 0.006% of
revenue in 2020.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM

and offices are powered using Bullfrog
green energy and all offices and
washrooms are fitted with low energy
lighting. We also have automatic lights
in washrooms, the kitchen, lunchroom
and some offices to further reduce
energy usage. In 2020 partially due to
closures and reduced staff in the
facility, we achieved our goal of 0.55%
of revenue or less.

2021 Goal: To maintain electricity
usage of 0.55% of revenue or less.
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Recyclable Packaging:
CleanRiver's shipping department
reuses packaging from incoming
packages in order to avoid filling up the
landfills. All cardboard boxes are broken
down and recycled.
2021 Goal: Continue to reuse or
recycle all packaging materials that
enter into our facility.

2021 Goal: Continue to ensure we use
the most sustainable raw materials
available for our recycling products.

Raw Materials: CleanRiver’s main line of
products are manufactured from 97% recycled
High Density Polyethylene. We continue to invest
in innovation to ensure our products are using the
most sustainable materials available.
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2021 Goal: End of life recycling
containers recycled into new
HDPE plastic lumber.

Cradle-to-Cradle: Remember, you can return your CleanRiver recycling unit at the end of
life and the unit will be broken down and recycled into new plastic lumber, completing the cradleto-cradle philosophy.
WWW.CLEANRIVER.COM
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Contact: 888-646-4246
288 Don Hillock Drive,
Aurora On L4G 0G9
solutions@cleanriver.com

